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to bear and not to own
to act and not lay claim
to do the work and 
let it go

老子(laozi)

this particular meeting the inTerNatiOnal rePubLiCan inStiTuTe heretofore referred to as 
those iRi bastards �gured. they’d do it up in kanaDa a kind of nod to little cousin harPer 
who they’d backed. into power up there not to mention a thank you to the bastard hockey 
puck for those $8M federal dollars—ok that’s kanadian dollars but still—he’d channeled 
to the iRi boys through the kanadiAn inTernational deveLopment agEncy here a quick 
aside the expression not to mention always precedes a mention what the iRi bastards taught 
harper was how to not mention how to shut his mouth and the mouths of his rednecked 
party about some of their deep plans for the frozen but rapidly thawing north
 
reasons why we hate shakespeare: taming de shrew taming de jew 

with the large suitcase on his knees little waLTer B. drove wee ping / through the dar 
ken ing streets to the station / with no way out / he wrote i have no other choice but to 
end it... here in a little village in the pyrenEEs where no one knows me my life reaches its 
conclusion slightly pathetic you may think i have no idea what you might think and yet 
throughout his short life little waLteR B. never raised anyone’s rent

anyway short story cousin hARPer. had to pick a place to impress all that blood soaked 
money but secret. those meetings. they called them the cOunCil fOr naTioNal pOliCy 
are always secret stevie settled on riDeau haLL up in oTtaWa—a name they stole from the 
alGonQuin people odawa meaning to trade—rideau hall being that big mansion where 
kanada’s goVerNoR geNeRaL sits on the pot harper’s idea being to hide in plain view the 
smiling monkey in there at the time always eager to lick anyone’s boots that riDeau haLL 
was a big fucking place needed plenty of sta� mostly dusting pick up and shove it folk they 
decided to hold the meeting same time as the gg’s litter-atcher awards big hooley mix with 
the crowd going in how kharmalov’s ankle got wind of it one of the gardeners how we got 
in there go in with the gaga gala if the bastards can sneak by so. 

from khArlaMoV’s aNkLe
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can a gun toting boBBy 2shoes he downloaded the cannedlit template app scribbled a 
canlit novel—young woman traces her grandmother’s untold story to discover a rebellious 
not to mention (hence i mention) beautiful protofeminist OR—young immigrant boy or 
girl (select a wartorn country of origin) overcomes loss of family hardship lonliness to 
emerge triumphant a part of the kanadian mosaic and aren’t we wonderful OR—young 
québécois overcomes discrimination �nds love scratch québécois these days replace with 
aboriginal (author doesn’t actually have to be aboriginal long as he or she can claim long 
forgotten splinter of aboriginal dna)—all served up with a slice of sugar coated apple pie 
social commentary a bit of that artsy fartsy style make the reader think she’s smart but not 
too hard to read happy ending—that did the trick bobby 2shoes soon got the good news an 
invite to pick up his dough at rideaU haLL

from the collection of essays entitled淮南子(huaiNanZi 139 bce) iLLumination once asked 
nONExistence if it existed or not nOneXisteNce made no response so unable to perceive 
any sign of its existence iLLumination sighed I too do not exist but I cannot equal the 
nonexistence of noNexiStenCe

reasons why we hate shakesPeare the inability to combine tragedy and comedy in the same scene

bobby 2shoes rented the duds ripped the fancy footwear from a busy downtown boutique 
this is how you do it send that bent over salesman to the backroom for more. boxes until 
he loses track so bobbY tWoShoes juked his way past the security as an honoured prize 
recipient of a chunk of bread & worthless praise during the tiresome ceremony bobby 
twOshOes slipped out of the room under cover of the longwinded bumptious literary folks 
bowing & scraping thanking everyone who ever tried to make them feel small and out 
from under the gaze of the grinning monkey down the hall the inTernational repuBlican 
insTitute boys were standing cocktails in the long pink candy-striped tENt rOOm big guns 
of the natIonal. rI�e assocIatIon guzzling also the beer barons also founders of the heriTage 
founDation those are the boys that choose your leaders decide who gets to sit in the big 
chair those are the boys who lay their money down election time the price they pay to keep 
us in line the natiOnal citiZens’ coaLition the ameriKan counCil fOr nAtional poliCy 
the inteRnational rePublican insTitute and behind the iRi the naTioNaL enDowMenT for 
deMoKraCy and behind the naTioNaL enDowMenT for hyPoKraCy the good ol’ cIA shit 
boBby twoShoes couldn’t swallow a low whistle anyone would have wished he’d brought 
a bomb ‘stead of a peashooter contrary to the widely held opinion. that the narrative 
curve is somehow imbedded in the human brain grammar the sentence structure is what 
determines our idea of story narrative structure simply a re�ection of grammar rather than 
the reverse if you don’t believe me go ahead and try to live your life in a �chTean curve 
meanwhile walking mean into that pink candy-striped room boBBy twoShoes carried the 
piece hidden inside a hollowed copy of this stupid novel

reasons why we hate shakesPeare: frailty thy name is woman
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boBBy tWoshoes sidled up alongside haRper asked him to sign the open book pulled the 
piece out of his novel and popped the bastard in the poison sac between the ears hence art 
becomes life i mean death

in 140 characters we burned our democrap party cards because the voting booth is the 
chamber of laughter & the assassination of little stevie harper the moon of narrative 

a�er we copped all that dope from bLUE down in new jerk things kinda slowed down for 
kharlamov’s ankle we couldn’t push the shit without the word getting out junkies lining 
up at the door the suits in waste management showing an interest not to mention the pigs 
looking to up their search and seizure stats we poured it all into our veins which took 
a couple weeks in oscar’s den would’ve been longer if mike worth we sometimes called 
rEd and juDy juDy hadn’t moved in the stu� getting sucked right up into rED miKe’s 
arm trouble was bobby 2shoes was crapped about leaving bLUE other side of the border 
couldn’t get bLUE out. of his mind or what was le� of it how. bLUE was stuck in that 
cesspool ameriKKKa and bLUE wasn’t alone in the shit down there sooner or later bobby 
2shoes �gured the anKle was gonna have to do some heavy surmising about branching 
out he tossed the idea around once in a while between shooting up and nodding out the 
idea got livelier when they started to see the bottom. of the stash that happens you get to 
remembering the three bene�cial practices. frequenting virtuous friends attending sermons 
examining one’s own impurities meanwhile the bankers & politicians tell us you can’t trust 
a junkey once a banker always a banker ok curly joe said let’s go see the old man
reasons why we hate shakesPeare iambic pentameter

that old mAn mostly you couldn’t get a word out of the grizzly. bAstArd tight as a clam 
which is a mixed animal metaphor why go see him if that’s how he’s going to do no idea 
why that old man laboUred along the dao a twice trackless way through the forest of 
illusions no clear path forward no trail behind along which to follow. the old man’s way no 
and he spoke little wrote even less most people breathe with their throats but the old man 
breathed with his heels when he did speak he said with all the confusion in the world these 
days assuming we knew the way to change it no matter how o�en we point the way what 
good would it do and if we know it does no good and still make ourselves do it this too is 
a kind of confusion so it is best to leave things alone and not force them if we don’t force 
things at least we won’t cause anyone any worry we cast a small stone into the ballot box 
in lieu of an illusion a�er the election the war the bombs the killing continued when hE 
wrote he tossed everything he wrote quickly before the corpse was cold the writing. not the 
written silent yes mostly but hip to the planet the politics the pigs he practiced a kind. of 
dirty daoism a dAdA dAoist is the one sweeping. the stairs you walk by on your way into 
the temple a daDa daOist will o� a pig bust up the reactionary radio what kind of daoist is 
that a dada daoist is what kind we were not his followers no such thing as daoJiaotu he had 
no followers he said a�er me there shall be no school he would not strive a daOist is going 
nowhere long ago he’d turned away from excellence and the slick language of success he 
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was withdrawn preferred to cut himself o� occasionally bemused he forgot what he was 
going to say and yet because he regarded wisdom as what is timely there were things that he 
could not keep from doing he had a three-legged dog well not really more like the dog and 
he were living together

�sh prefer deep water yet �sh are. stilled with nameless simplicity nortHrop gruMman 
raYtheon makes more tomaHawk missiles because weapons are a non-renewable resource 
and highly lucrative

how he got the dog word on the street some canines were being detained in cages prior to 
extermination place called sad.istic peo.ple cast.rating anima.ls a human.itarian charitable 
organization mostly busy collecting donations the old man went down there to liberate at 
least one person on account of dogs are people too some of the dogs were crying some were 
lying still & silent eyes wide open old man chose a dog who’d learned to live on three legs 
hoping he would teach the old man how to live on two

a reluctance to excel to dri� through the world without opposing others snares traps. 
disputation all of us troubled. �sh homeless night streets the old. man could get nasty 
powerful he visited ten plagues on those alberty rednecks �rst he caused the bow river 
to �ood its banks i mean to �ood the city banks then he �ooded the oil. market tumbled 
their pro�ts he cast hail and wild�re down on their oil town turned fort mcmoney into fort 
mcmud he visited disease on their precious beef on legs vacancy rates. in their real eState 
skyrocketed market fell like a stone all those bright shiny highrises freshly pressed wood 
towered empty gathering dust & debts watch out still to come drought locusts darkness 
boils and we know what happens to their �rstborn but history waits for no wo(man) not 
even hilarity comes. a time the evening news moves on it was a case of what is to be done 
or more to the point what can be done in any case in this case how should we act that old 
dadadaoist had not forgotten the world though he would have preferred. the world forget 
him or maybe was the other way around the world happy to forget him either way the point 
being to change it but he could not meanwhile he heard the aNkle’s bLUE story he retired 
for a while work the plow grab a sheet of rice paper write a spell in viole(n)t ink mix up 
some red gouache take up a heavy brush slash a red strokes across the paper light a cone of 
moxa burn three holes in the sheet and along the edge to give goldilocks fair warning he 
told the anKle what he wrote chAncellor of the rEich dear sir there are a lot of little hITlers 
running around here but if you come be forewarned i am on guard you do likewise he 
burned a hole or three in the parchment with a joint told the boys and girls deliver this next 
morning the donald wakes up with a broken back all his teeth upon the pillow oil pouring 
out of his ears pain so acute death when it �nally comes is a relief and not just for him

reasons why we hate shakesPeare that tiresome impulse to turn. emptiness into form
when a �sh lies dying on the shore gills weakly pumping one eye staring at the end of the 
world meanwhile oh look booger. junior ordered a �eet of sunny drones to shoot down the 
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people of afghanistan syria and who knows maybe qatar from a great distance & without 
risk to kanAdian lives oh well that’s alright then he spent 1 billion to celebrate 150 years of 
colonial genocide and boredom changed the name of one building from racist genocidal 
bastard BUILDING to just plain BUILDING which is how to erase history without doing 
anything about it

meanwhile is a kick in the pants of narrative eMiLy caRR rose up from her grave in roSS 
bAy rode the train down to �ORida with the dog she called biLLie the cockatoo she’d 
named saLLie and the parrot. who’d named herself jaNe. they le� woo the monkey behind 
�gured he’d draw attention emily & billie & sallie & jane rode the rails down to wesT palM 
beach station across taMarind and down datuRA to the ocean four pals crossed the rOYal 
pARk bRiDge to pALm bEAch iSland along rOYal pALm wAy to the beach palm trees golf 
green lawns white sand turquoise sea plenty of security on the bridge & on the island some 
of it local some federal short story the man was crawling all over the fucking place sure 
those pigs eyed the old lady and her pets but there’s always a few kooks in among the rich 
eccentric millionaires is what they call them the SS �gured emiLy caRR for one of those the 
dog barked but they let the caravan pass old lady black head band long loose dress cockatoo 
sitting pretty on one shoulder parrot on the other billIe bopping longside down the stretch 
of white sand along oCEAn blvd under blue sky yellow sun billie & emily tongue lolling not 
used to the heat but sallie and jane’re loving it

let’s pause here brie�y to say catalunya nou estat d’euRopA

okay here’s the plan emily tells jaNe them strolling down the beach close to mar-A-lago 
jane all decked out in red yellow’n green you’ll carry the spell over the wall emily tells the 
parrot and straight to goldilocks which is how you’ll know him you �nd the bastard zero. 
in drop the spell in his lap along with a splash of your parrot shit if you feel the urge then 
drive your blade sharp beak straight in his eye the right eye preferably jaNe is up for it no 
question �aps her wings li� o� from emiLy caRR’s shoulder so much of canlit rests on 
emIly caRR’s shoulders like a parrot couldn’t we do like jaNe �ap our wings & li� up and 
away where we can do some real damage

bin a wile since she �ew so free & far the air current’s upward thrust on her wings the ground 
falling away below jane aiming �rst toward the litigated �agpole the palm beach municipality 
sued goldilocks countersued now it stands 70 feet high down from the original 80 goldilocks’ 
�nger in the face of the paLm bEAch set jane wings it across the open �eld between the road 
and the pole eye on the �ag high �ying with the old man’s spell tight in her sharp beak this is 
as far as she’s �own for years over the grassy �eld she spots the shadow on the ground below 
too late a wide winged aMeriKaN eagle circling high its shadow on the ground merging with 
hers and that any parrot knows is bad news the ameriKan b-29 superfortress claws extended 
dropping straight down on jaNe her small red head bobbing yellow belly green wings �apping 
her psittacine hooked beak powerless bye-bye jane the rest is up to us
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